
Why Should You Use Them
Instead of Test Strips 
from Other Vendors?

RPC Test Strips

SM

Product Quality At Discount Pricing

www.rpc-rabrenco.com

800-647-3873

520-888-5557 (fax)
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Records of RPC strip testing can be easily downloaded from the 

RPC Web site or faxed on request.

2 
Including Renalin, ®Actril, Minncare, Micro-X , Peracidin, 

PerAldecide, and Flocide. 
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 E.g., Renalin, Actril, and Minncare residual and potency strips 

®can all be replaced by Micro-X  residual and potency test strips. 

Certi-Chek™ Field Verification Program...
only from RPC! RPC performs test strip field  
QC tests, maintains all test records,  and includes
certificates of conformance with each shipment.

RPC’s entire focus is on dialysis technical 
products and dialysis educational support for 
you. We have dialysis experts who provide  
educational and technical support for the 
application of test strips. 

® Micro-X peroxide residual and peracetic 
acid potency test strips are FDA cleared for 

2use with multiple peracetic acid germicides.

®Micro-X  peroxide residual and peracetic 
acid potency test strips are optimized for 
maximum performance, stability, and storage 
life. 

RPC is the only vendor with a complete line 
of FDA-cleared test strips for use in dialysis 
applications.  
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Save money by eliminating QC supplies and
costly surveyor citations for not performing 
test strip QC. Save time on education for

No worries, fears, or concerns. You can feel 
safe and confident that RPC will provide the 
on-going educational and technical support 
for proper application of a complete line of 
test strips for dialysis applications.

Minimize confusion. Reduce the number of 
3strip models you have to purchase and use. 

Save time and money through simplified 
purchasing and inventory.

Trouble-free operation. RPC’s test strips 
perform consistently, with no discoloration or 
rinse-out potency test performance issues 
relating to storage.

Save time and money on order processing. 
True one-stop test strip shopping. 

®CapKeeper  saves time and money by 
preventing loss of test strips and minimizing 
potential for strip contamination.

RPC Test Strip Features Benefits for You

®Ask About RPC’s New Test Strips Including E-Z Chek  6.8-7.8 pH (Covers AAMI Dialysate Range)

RPRPC

testing, testing procedures, and records.
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